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ownself be true.” A student when he is tempted to cheat should 
think: Am I willing to consider myself—for no one else may 
know—a coward, a liar, a thief? For there is no greater 
cowardice than the tear of doing the right because of a mere re
sponsibility of unpleasant results; by the very nature ot cheat
ing it is branded as a sneaky thing; and surely the person who 
cheats in an examination is thieving from some source not his 
own, and passing it off as his own. in an attempt to deceive. He 
has been too lazy to do his work faithfully, he must now depend 
upon some person or something other than his own; he is afraid 
to be true. The German University professor Ziegler, in his 
lectures on Honor to his students, based his qualities of dishonor 
upon Fichte’s ‘ ‘ Three greatest sins— laziness, cowardice, false
hood ;”  and professor Paulsen in his lectures to students— 
probably the most popular course ot lectures in Ethics ever de
livered before a student body— declared that the ingredients of 
honor are courage, independence of conviction, and veracity. If 
we accept these two lists then there is no better opportunity for 
testing the personal honor of a college student than in the stated 
examination.

But college honor is not confined to occasional incidents. It 
is put to the test at any time Constantly

‘ ‘ On higher springs true men of honor move.
Free is their service and unbought their love.
When danger calls and honor leads the way 
With joy they follow and with pride obey.”
There is no better place for the cultivation of honor than 

college. Here is development into true manhood and true 
womanhood. The most frequent instances of dishonorable con
duct, whether in the examination room, the athletic field, or in 
general conduct, occur in latest-entering classes—seldom in the 
last year of the college course. The college student is constantly 
educating himself into a knowledge of what is right and into a 
loyalty to the right. Two hundred years ago the English essay
ist, Addison, wrote and the same is certainly true today, ‘‘ The 
sense of honor is so fine and delicate a nature that it is only to 
be met with in minds which are naturally noble, or in such as 
have been cultivated by good examples or refined eduction.”
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